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The Motor Core of Speech: A Comparison of Serial Organization Patterns
in Infants and Languages

 

Peter F. MacNeilage, Barbara L. Davis, Ashlynn Kinney, and Christine L. Matyear

 

Comparison of serial organization of infant babbling and early speech with that of 10 languages reveals four
movement-related design features reßecting a deep evolutionary heritage: (1) the cyclical consonantÐvowel alter-
nation underlying the syllable, a ÒFrameÓ for speech consisting of mandibular oscillation, possibly evolving
from ingestive cyclicities (e.g., chewing) via visuofacial communicative cyclicities (e.g., lipsmacks); (2) three
intracyclical consonantÐvowel co-occurrence preferences reßecting basic biomechanical constraintsÑcoronal
consonantsÐfront vowels, dorsal consonantsÐback vowels, and labial consonantsÐcentral vowels; (3) a devel-
opmental progression from above-chance to below-chance levels of intercyclical consonant repetition; (4) an
ease-related labial consonantÐvowelÐcoronal consonant sequence preference for word initiation. These design
features presumably result from self-organizational responses to selection pressures, primarily determined by
motor factors. No explanation for these design features is available from Universal Grammar, and, except for fea-
ture 3, perceptual-motor learning seems to have only a limited causal role in acquisition of any design feature.

 

INTRODUCTION

 

The neo-Darwinian theory of evolution by natural se-
lection is generally recognized as providing the only
presently viable scientiÞc explanation of the evolu-
tion of complex design (Dawkins, 1986). Pinker and
Bloom (1990) have recently emphasized that the the-
ory is, in principle, as applicable to language as it is to
any other complex design feature of life forms. Can the
theory be applied to one of the more accessible facets
of language, the design of speech sound systems?

When the question of the design of speech is con-
sidered in developmental science, the nature versus
nurture issue immediately arises. In the Þrst half of
the century, the dominant behavioristic view (Watson,
1925) endorsed nurture as the source of complex be-
havior, including speech. Olmstead (1971) and Mow-
rer (1960) considered perceptual-motor learning to be
the dominant developmental process of speech. In the
last half of the century, the prevailing view in linguis-
tic science entails dominance of both phylogeny and
ontogeny of language by nature, in the form of an in-
nate genetically speciÞed Universal Grammar (Chom-
sky, 1985) including a speech-related generative pho-
nological component consisting of innate distinctive
features (e.g., Halle, 1990; Kenstowicz, 1994). An alter-
native paradigm to these two extremes has recently
arisen according to which Ò. . . biological structure
emerges anew within each individualÕs development
from constrained dynamic interactions between
genes and various levels of environment, and is not
easily reducible to simple genetic and experiential
componentsÓ (Johnson, 1997, p. 3; see also Oyama,
1985; Thelen & Smith, 1994). According to this perspec-

tive, structure tends to emerge on a self-organizational
basis, rather than as a simple result of prescription in
advance, by either genes or environment.

One novel feature of the present approach is its fo-
cus on the question of serial organization rather than
simply on segmental units (consonants or vowels) or
the distinctive features of linguistics. Although the
dominant modern approach to the evolution of speech
is focused on vowels (Lieberman, 1984), more atten-
tion has been given to consonants in speech acquisi-
tion (e.g., Locke, 1983; Vihman, 1996). The present ap-
proach is inspired by a classic paper by Lashley (1951)
who argued that the problem of serial order (how any
given sequence of events is organized?) is the most
important problem in the understanding of action
systems in general. In this paper we present evidence
for four major design features of the serial organiza-
tion of speech arising from a comparison of babbling
and early speech with language patterns, and con-
sider these features in the light of the three alternative
perspectives outlined above.

 

THE BASIC CONSONANTÐVOWEL 
ALTERNATION (FRAME)

 

Babbling and early speech have a great deal in com-
mon (e.g., Vihman, Macken, Miller, Simmons, & Miller,
1985). Both feature a rhythmic alternation between
consonants and vowels. The consonantÐvowel alter-
nation gives rise to syllables: a single vowel forms the
syllable nucleus, and consonants form syllable mar-
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gins. The rhythmic property, associated with mandibu-
lar oscillation, is present in adult languages (Kozhevni-
kov & Chistovich, 1965), though languages vary in
the extent to which a simple consonantÐvowel alter-
nation pervades the overall sound structure.

A recent ÒFrame/ContentÓ theory of evolution of
speech gives a central role to this consonantÐvowel
alternation (MacNeilage, 1998). It takes as a point of
departure a salient property of serial ordering errors in
adult speech. In these errors, many of which involve
ÒmovementÓ of consonants or vowels (e.g., spooner-
isms), there is a syllable structure constraint whereby
consonants and vowels never occupy each othersÕ po-
sitions in the syllable (Shattuck-Hufnagel, 1979). For
example, although consonants and vowels can ex-
change (e.g., well made 

 

➝ 

 

Mel Wade; ad hoc 

 

➝ 

 

odd
hack), vowels and consonants never exchange with
each other (as in no 

 

➝ 

 

own). It is argued that this con-
straint has been present since the origin of indepen-
dent premotor programming of consonants and vowels,
because it arises from the fact that consonants and
vowels require incompatible mandibular movements.
DepressionÑmouth openingÑis required for vowels;
elevationÑmouth closingÑis required for consonants.

The oscillation of the mandible for speech, which
underlies this constraint, may have had an original
precursor in early mammals (circa 200 million years
ago) in the form of mandibular oscillation for inges-
tive purposes (chewing, sucking, licking). It may then
have been exapted for visuofacial communicative pur-
poses (e.g., lipsmacks, see Redican, 1975) in prehu-
man primates, and Þnally have become paired with
phonation to form protosyllables in hominids. The
oscillation of the mandible is regarded as the ÒFrameÓ
for speech. Both speech phylogeny and ontogeny are
regarded as primarily a matter of developing internal
ÒContentÓ for frames, in the form of relatively inde-
pendent movement components, which eventually
give rise to various consonants and vowels.

In this paper we distinguish between intracyclical
or frame-internal phenomenaÑrelations between ad-
jacent phases of the cycleÑand intercyclical or multi-
frame phenomenaÑcases in which at least one phase
of a cycle repeats itself. In considering intracyclical
phenomena, we focus on the consonantÐvowel (CV)
sequences rather than the vowelÐconsonant (VC) se-
quence for a number of reasons. First, sequences of al-
ternations between consonants and vowels in bab-
bling and early speech tend to begin with consonants
and end with vowels. Consequently a more compre-
hensive view of the alternation process in infants is
obtained by considering CV sequences than VC se-
quences. Second, words across languages also reßect
a preference for beginning with a consonant and end-

ing with a vowel (Bell & Hooper, 1978), suggesting an
important commonality between infants and adults
that invites investigation. A third, related consider-
ation, is that the CV sequence has typically been con-
sidered the most important unit in speech beyond the
individual segment (consonant or vowel; Bell and
Hooper, 1978), often given the status of the only uni-
versal syllable type. Despite the focus on the CV se-
quence in our analyses, we consider that it is the alter-
nation itself which has fundamental phylogenetic and
ontogenetic status, beyond the question of how it may
begin or end. This status is reßected in the fact that
utterances/words beginning with a vowel and end-
ing with a consonant are not rare in the alternating
patterns of infants or languages. Consistent with our
primary interest in the alternation as such, we also
present some information on VC sequences in infants
and adults.

 

INTRACYCLICAL ORGANIZATION: 
CONSONANTÐVOWEL CO-OCCURRENCE 
CONSTRAINTS

 

We begin with some information about consonants
and vowels, the components of cycles. We will be pri-
marily concerned with stop consonants and nasal
consonants as they are by far the most common con-
sonants in babbling and early speech, and are com-
mon across languages. They therefore seem to have a
basic status. Stop consonants and nasals are both pro-
duced with a total occlusion of the vocal tract (mouth
cavity), but in nasals the air passage to the nose re-
mains open. Our primary concern will be with the
place of articulation of these consonantsÑwhere in
the vocal tract occlusion occurs. For labials, closure
is made at the lips. English has three labial stops/
nasals, the sounds spelled as Òp,Ó Òb,Ó and Òm.Ó For
coronals, closure is made in the front of the mouth
cavity, roughly on the hard palate, sounds spelled
Òt,Ó Òd,Ó and Òn.Ó For dorsals, closure is made in
the region of the soft palateÑsounds spelled Òk,Ó
Òg,Ó and Òng.Ó

For vowels we will be primarily concerned with
tongue position in the frontÐback dimension of the
mouth. Front vowels include those in the words Òbeet,Ó
Òbet,Ó and Òbat.Ó Central vowels occur in the words
ÒbutÓ and the Þrst syllable of Òfather.Ó Back vowels
are in the words Òboot,Ó Òboat,Ó and Òpot.Ó

 

Babbling and early speech.

 

Babbling, a universal phe-
nomenon that typically begins at about 7 months of
age, is deÞned in terms of relatively rhythmic cycles
of alternation between a closed and open mouth con-
Þguration accompanied by phonation (vocal fold
vibration; Oller, 1986). The prototypical babbling epi-
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sode consists of a repeated rhythmic alternation be-
tween the same open and closed mouth conÞgurations,
as in Òbabababa.Ó Recent work on the details of single
cycles in babbling and early speech at the intracyclical
level, has revealed three CV co-occurrence prefer-
ences: coronal consonants co-occur with front vowels
(e.g., ÒdayÓ); dorsal consonants with back vowels (e.g.,
ÒgoÓ); and labial consonants with central vowels
(e.g., ÒbaÓ). These co-occurrences have been shown in
a series of quantitative case studies of a total of 15 par-
ticipants, during prespeech babbling and early speech.
The database for a single participant always exceeded
1000 syllables (Davis & MacNeilage, 1990, 1994, 1995;
MacNeilage & Davis, 1996; Zlatic, MacNeilage, Mat-
year, & Davis, 1997). There have been 48 individual in-
stances of the three types of co-occurrence prefer-
ences, and only Þve instances of any of the other six
co-occurrence possibilities.

Table 1 shows median observed-to-expected ratios
for the three types of co-occurrence in prespeech bab-
bling (B) (Davis & MacNeilage, 1995), early words
during the so-called Ò50-word stageÓ from 12 to 18
months (W), and babbling concurrent with words at
this stage (C). Expected frequencies for each cell were
computed from the overall frequencies of the particu-
lar consonant and vowel in the total corpus. Ratios for
the three favored co-occurrence types ranged from
1.18 to 1.84 with a median of 1.26. Note that there
were only three instances of above-chance median
levels of preference for all of the other six possible CV
types combined.

A variety of papers in preparation by ourselves
and our colleagues suggests that this pattern is wide-
spread across different language environments and
different populations. It has been found in an analysis

of 3 groupsÑ5 French, 5 Swedish, and 5 Japanese
infantsÑfrom the Stanford University database (see
Boysson-Bardies et al., 1992) by Davis, MacNeilage,
Gildersleeve-Neumann, and Teixeira (1999). It has
been found in 1 of 2 infants in a Brazilian Portuguese
environment (Teixiera & Davis, 1999) and in a study
of 7 infants in an Ecuadorian Quichua environment
(Gildersleeve-Neumann & Davis, 1998). It has also
been found in an infant with a severe-to-profound
hearing loss who had received a multichannel co-
chlear implant (McCaffrey, Davis, MacNeilage, &
von Hapsburg, in press) and in a group of 4 infants
with extreme speech delay (Davis & MacNeilage,
1999).

A number of other studies of CV co-occurrences in
babbling and early speech by other investigators have
produced many conÞrmations of our Þndings but also
counterexamples and null Þndings (Boysson-Bardies,
1993; Oller & Steffans, 1993; Tyler & Langsdale, 1996;
Vihman, 1992). These studies have uniformly involved
much smaller databases per infant than in the above
studies, sometimes used different vowel classiÞca-
tions (Tyler & Langsdale, 1996; Vihman, 1992), and
sometimes did not take the overall frequencies of
both the consonantal and vowel categories into ac-
count when computing expected frequencies for indi-
vidual CV classes (Oller & Steffans, 1993; Tyler &
Langsdale, 1996). We believe that if our studies are rep-
licated in terms of database size, vowel classiÞcation
conventions, and analysis procedures, these three co-
occurrence patterns will typically be observed.

As was expected from our conception of the frame
in infants as a relatively simple undifferentiated oscil-
lation of the mandible, VC co-occurrence patterns
were found to be similar to CV patterns in the Davis
and MacNeilage (1995) corpus. In an analysis of 5,573
sequences, the observed-to-expected ratios of the
three co-occurrence patterns were: coronalÐfront
vowel, 1.34; dorsalÐback vowel, 1.10; and labialÐcentral
vowel, 1.36 (unpublished observations).

 

Languages.

 

Janson (1986) studied consonantÐ
vowel relationships derived from written texts of Þve
languages: Finnish, Turkish, Latin, Latvian, and
Setswana. Maddieson and Precoda (1992) studied
consonantÐvowel relationships derived from dictio-
nary counts in Þve additional languages: Hawaiian,
Rotokas, Piraha, Kadazan, and Shipibo. We analyzed
the combined data from these two studies, which con-
stituted a total of 205 CV groupings (MacNeilage &
Davis, 1993). There was a signiÞcant tendency for
dentals/alveolars (coronals) to favor front vowels
and disfavor back vowels, and a signiÞcant ten-
dency for velars (dorsals) to disfavor front vowels.
There was also a nonsigniÞcant trend for dorsals to

 

Table 1 Median Ratios of Observed-to-Expected Frequencies of
ConsonantÐVowel Co-occurrence Types in Prespeech Babbling,
First Words, and Babbling Concurrent with First Words

 

Consonants

Vowels Coronal Labial Dorsal

Front B 1.28 .57 .95
C 1.21 .85 .89
W 1.18 .75 .66

Central B .84 1.34 .96
C .86 1.27 .89
W .85 1.20 1.10

Back B .64 1.22 1.22
C .85 .79 1.84

 

W

 

1.08

 

.76

 

1.24

 

Note:

 

 B 

 

5

 

 prespeech babbling, C 

 

5

 

 babbling concurrent with Þrst
words, W 

 

5

 

 Þrst words.
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Figure 1 Observed-to-expected ratios of 9 consonantÐvowel (CV) co-occurrence types in 10 languages.
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favor back vowels. In contrast with the trends toward
the lingual co-occurrence constraints, there was no
obvious sign of the infant tendency for labial conso-
nants to occur with the central vowel /a/.

We have also analyzed intrasyllabic trends involv-
ing stop consonants, nasals, and vowels in 10 lan-
guages other than the ones studied by Janson (1986)
and Maddieson and Precoda (1992): English, Esto-
nian, French, German, Hebrew, Japanese, New
Zealand Maori, Quichua, Spanish, and Swahili. For
English, the Oxford Psycholinguistic Database, de-
rived from the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary, was
used. Dictionaries were the source of data for other
languages. A list of the sources used, and of the
stops, nasals, and vowels in each language is avail-
able at http://homepage. psy.utexas.edu/faculty/
macneilage/langs.html. We analyzed CVC words
and initial CVC sequences in CVCV words and words
that began with a CVCV sequence. A total of 12,630
words was analyzed. The inventory sizes were En-
glish, 2,348; Estonian, 477; French, 2,528; German,
1,223; Hebrew, 248; Japanese, 284; New Zealand
Maori, 2,481; Quichua, 971; Spanish, 1,242; and Swa-
hili, 828. As the Þndings from the CVC, CVCV, and
CVCV . . . patterns in English were similar, the results
from the three word types were pooled in analysis of
each language.

The ratios of observed-to-expected frequencies of
wordÐinitial CV sequences of labial, coronal, and dor-
sal consonants with front, central, and back vowels in
the 10 languages are shown in Figure 1. The only CV
types in which the observed frequencies for the ma-
jority of languages exceeded the expected frequencies
were the favored CV types in babbling and early
speech: labialsÐcentral vowels, coronalsÐfront vowels,
and dorsalsÐback vowels. Observed frequencies ex-
ceeded expected frequencies in labialÐcentral vowel
pairs in seven languages, coronalÐfront vowel pairs
in seven languages, and dorsalÐback vowel pairs in
eight languages. Although these three categories had
22 instances of above-chance frequencies out of 30
possibilities, the other six categories only had 17 in-
stances of above-chance frequencies out of 60 possi-
bilities. The overall distribution of occurrences was
signiÞcantly beyond chance, 

 

x

 

2

 

(1, 

 

N

 

 

 

5

 

 12,630) 

 

5

 

13.49, 

 

p

 

 

 

,

 

 .01. Mean values were coronalÐfront, 1.18;
labialÐcentral, 1.10; dorsalÐback, 1.27. Every language
except Japanese had an overall average that was
above 1.0 for the three categories combined.

A very different pattern was observed for VC co-
occurrences. As can be seen from Figure 2, none of
the three VC patterns favored by infants was clearly
favored by the group of 10 languages.

 

Explanations.

 

First, consider why these particular

consonants and vowels tend to co-occur in babbling
and early speech. Two of the three patterns we ob-
served, coronal consonants with front vowels and dor-
sal consonants with back vowels, involve the tongue
for both the consonants and the vowels. We have called
these two types of lingual frames ÒFronted FramesÓ
and ÒBacked FramesÓ respectively, and have suggested
that they may be achieved primarily by placing the
tongue in the front or back of the mouth, perhaps typi-
cally 

 

before the utterance even begins

 

 (MacNeilage &
Davis, 1990). Consequently, the tongue may play only a
negligible active role in these patterns during the ac-
tual utterance.

The reason for the two lingual co-occurrences seems
straightforward from a biomechanical standpoint. The
tongue is simply placed in a nonresting position in
the frontÐback dimension and not actively moved
during a syllable. The third frame pattern found in in-
fants is the tendency for labial consonants to co-occur
with central vowels. Achievement of closure or con-
striction for labial consonants, which occurs at the
lips, has no consequences for tongue position in the
frontÐback dimension. We have argued that the pat-
tern of labial consonants and central vowels involves
ÒPure Frames.Ó That is, the pattern may be produced
by mandibular oscillation alone, without any active
tongue movement. The tongue may simply occupy
a resting position in the center of the mouth (Mac-
Neilage & Davis, 1990). Such a movement pattern
seems very likely to have been part of the earliest
speech of hominids, for it can be considered the
most basic movement pattern of the most basic oral
articulator.

We believe that the occurrence of these three CV
patterns found in languages as well as in infant bab-
bling and early speech is of fundamental importance
because it probably means that the patterns have
been present since the origin of speech in hominids.
The presence of the two lingual patterns in lan-
guages as well as in infants suggests that a con-
straint against rapid changes in tongue position has
been present since speech production Þrst began.

The presence of VC co-occurrence constraints si-
milar to the CV constraints in infants but not in
adults also seems to have important implications. It
suggests that the tendency of the syllable boundary
to occur after the vowel rather than before in adult
language is the result of an ontogenetic progression.
To the extent that early speech patterns of infants
are like early speech patterns of hominids, syllable
boundaries, and therefore syllables themselves, may
have also been subject to a phylogenetic progression.

An alternative treatment of a number of phenom-
ena discussed here, namely the frame and the CV and
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VC co-occurrence constraints, could be provided by
generative phonology, for example, in terms of the
most recently favored approach known as Optimality
Theory (e.g., Archangeli & Langendoen, 1997). Such
treatments either explicitly or implicitly involve the
Chomskyan assumption of innate genetically speci-
Þed mental propensities of humans, often called Òin-
nate knowledgeÓ (e.g. Archangeli & Langendoen).
For instance, the syllable has sometimes been consid-
ered innate, and the CV and VC co-occurrences could
also be considered innate, and conceptualized in terms
of ÒMarkedness.Ó Markedness is typically used as a
summary term for certain sounds and sound pat-
terns occurring more frequently than others (Ken-
stowicz, 1994). This approach, however, does not
result in an explanation in the ordinary sense of the
term. As George Miller (1990, p. 321) has pointed
out, Òlinguists tend to accept simpliÞcations as ex-
planations,Ó rather than using the term Òexplana-
tionÓ to denote causes of a phenomenon. For exam-
ple, sound preferences are described in terms of
markedness, but then, in a further step, markedness is
regarded as an explanation for the phenomenon that
it was chosen to denote, with no attention to the pos-
sible causes of the phenomenon. A further problem in
the generative phonology approach is that the desig-
nation of ÒinnateÓ is considered to apply to aspects of
speech regardless of the age of the speaker, and this
conception is not compatible with the presence of dif-
ferences between infant and adult forms, each of which
may be universal, such as was observed here for VC
co-occurrences.

Another possible alternative approach to these Þnd-
ings is one based on perceptual-motor learning. One
fundamental problem with a perceptual-motor learn-
ing approach is that it does not deal with the question
of how the speech forms that must be learned by the
infant evolved in the Þrst place. Nevertheless, with
respect to acquisition, it could be argued that infants
may have learned the closedÐopen alternation pattern
of adult speech and the CV co-occurrence constraints.
The late onset and abnormal form of babbling in
hearing-impaired infants (Oller & Eilers, 1988), to-
gether with reports that some profoundly hearing-
impaired infants do not babble at all (Oller, Eilers,
Bull, & Carney, 1985; Osberger et al., 1991), shows that
auditory experience does play a key role in babbling.
But the uniform dominance of a simple closedÐopen
alternation in infant babbling and early speech, in the
presence of great cross-language variation in the com-
plexity of the syllable structure of the ambient lan-
guage, suggests that if infants indeed learn these
patterns by 7 months of age, they have a remark-
able capacity to perceptually derive the simple cycle

from the input, regardless of its complexity. In ad-
dition, it would be necessary to explain why infants
show the same co-occurrence for CV and VC se-
quences when languages only show these patterns
in CV sequences. A further problem is the presence
of two co-occurrence patterns in the Japanese infants
(Davis et al., 1999), which were not in the language
(see Figure 1).

 

DEVELOPMENTAL DECREASE IN 
INTERCYCLICAL CONSONANT REPETITION

 

Babbling and early speech.

 

At the intersyllabic level
infants have a strong tendency toward Òreduplica-
tion,Ó a tendency to repeat consonantÐvowel se-
quences (e.g., ÒbababaÓ). Davis and MacNeilage
(1995) analyzed every available two-syllable se-
quence produced by 6 participants during the bab-
bling stage. The median level of syllable repetition
was 50%. The median level of consonant repetition
was about 67%. These levels were well above
chance expectations based on the overall frequencies
of the particular consonants and vowels being re-
peated. MacNeilage, Davis, and Matyear (1997) found
that the level of consonant repetition in a study of 4 of
these participants during the 50-word stage remained
about the same as in babbling. The resultant well-
known tendency of infants to repeat the same place of
articulation of consonants in Þrst words even when
the target word has a sequence of dissimilar conso-
nants has been termed Òconsonant harmonyÓ (e.g.,
ÒduckÓ 

 

➝

 

 Òguck,Ó Vihman, 1996).

 

Languages.

 

In contrast with infant preferences, it is
well known that transvocalic consonant repetition
tends to be disfavored in adult languages (Vihman,
1978). This fact is delineated in the Obligatory Con-
tour Principle of phonology according to which suc-
cessive instances of the same entry in the consonant
tier are banned (Kenstowicz, 1994). A study of the
Þrst and second stops and nasals in CVC, CVCV, and
CVCV . . . words of our 10 language corpus showed
that in only 1 of 30 instances (10 languages, 3 places of
articulation) did the tendency to repeat a consonant
with the same place of articulation exceed the chance
value based on the relative frequencies of the conso-
nant type concerned in the overall corpus. The aver-
age tendency over the 30 instances was only 67% of
chance values, ranging from .44 in Hebrew to .89 in
Swahili. All ratios were signiÞcantly below chance
levels (

 

p

 

 

 

,

 

 .05).

 

Explanations.

 

Intuitively, one might have expected
that as infants grew into adults they might reduce
consonant harmony to chance levels as part of a pro-
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gression toward the levels of serial output complexity
necessary for the language to generate a large mes-
sage set. But why would these levels be reduced to

 

below-chance

 

 values in adults? If the Þrst hominid
speech was strongly reduplicative, one might expect
that there would be some residue of this preference in
modern languages. This suggests that a problem
might arise in modern high-speed speech reception
and production that was not present when speech
was produced at lower speeds with smaller invento-
ries. The problem may lie in the confusing effect of
frequent recurrence of the same sound in working
memory, probably in both the stage of input analysis
and that of output organization. A classic Þnding in
working memory studies is the confusibility of si-
multaneously held items with similar pronunciation
(Conrad & Hull, 1964). With respect to output, studies
of speech errors show that they are potentiated by a
Òrepeated phoneme effectÓ (MacKay, 1987): the oc-
currence of two examples of the same sound in close
proximity tends to induce serial ordering errors.

A generative phonological approach would seem
once again to have a problem explaining the difference
between these infant and adult patterns. The Obliga-
tory Contour Principle was formulated by observa-
tions of adult speech, and following the procedure
noted by Miller it has been used to explain adult
speech patterns. But it is incompatible with infant
speech, for which the opposite principle is required.
The perceptual-motor learning approach also appears
to have a problem accounting for these results. A suc-
cessful perceptual-motor simulation of adult patterns
would result in below-chance levels of intercyclical
repetition, not above-chance levels.

 

THE LABIAL CONSONANTÐVOWELÐ
CORONAL CONSONANT SEQUENCE 
PREFERENCE

 

Infant speech.

 

Ingram (1974) described the most
well-known procedure whereby infants begin to es-
cape from consonant harmony in early words as
ÒFronting.Ó When consonants are not repeated, the
Þrst consonant tends to have a more anterior (front)
place of articulation than the second. As dorsal conso-
nants tend to remain relatively rare in early words, the
main manifestation of fronting is a labial consonantÐ
vowelÐcoronal consonant (LC) sequence. In a review
of 7 reports involving 5 different language communi-
ties (MacNeilage & Davis, in press) the LC tendency
was observed in 21 out of 22 infants. Two infants
even produced adult words that had the opposite
sequence with the LC sequence (e.g. ÒtopÓ pro-
duced as ÒpotÓ; Jaeger, 1997; Macken, 1978). We

found that 9 of 10 infants in the Þrst 50-word stage
also showed the LC tendency (MacNeilage, Davis,
Kinney, & Matyear, 1999).

 

Languages.

 

Locke (1983) has considered the rela-
tive role of labial and coronal consonants in adult
speech sequences. He found strong signs of an LC ef-
fect in English. LC sequences were much more fre-
quent (68) than CL sequences (28). The effect was also
present in French.

Ratios of LC to CL sequences in the 10 languages
we have studied have been reported elsewhere (Mac-
Neilage et al., 1999). They ranged from a high value of
3.33 for Quichua to a low value of .84 for Japanese, the
only one of the 10 languages to show a below-chance
ratio. Chi-square tests showed that 8 of the remaining
9 languages had signiÞcantly more LC sequences
than CL sequences. The exception was Swahili
which had a nonsigniÞcant 1.34 ratio. The value for
English was 2.55 which is similar to LockeÕs (1983)
value of 2.43. The mean value for the set of 10 lan-
guages was 2.18.

 

Explanations.

 

Why does this pattern occur in in-
fants? Some considerations suggest that a labial onset
is simpler to produce than a coronal (or dorsal) on-
set. According to the conception of frames presented
earlier, labials may be made simply with one phase
of a cycle of mandibular oscillation, whereas coro-
nals require an additional tongue movement. There is
also evidence of a higher frequency of labials than
coronals in Þrst words. Boysson-Bardies et al. (1992)
found this trend in groups of 5 infants from each of 4
language communities, and we found it in 3 of 4 in-
fants during the Þrst 50-word period (MacNeilage et
al., 1997). This trend can be interpreted as a regression
toward easier production forms in the face of the new
functional demand to interface the motor system with
the mental lexicon. An analogous example of appar-
ent simpliÞcation of operation at the signal process-
ing level in the presence of demands associated with
concurrent building of a mental lexicon has recently
been reported for speech perception by Steger and
Werker (1997). In addition, three studies of infants
prevented from vocalization during the babbling and
early speech periods by early tracheostomies report a
very strong preference for labials over coronals in
their initial post-tracheostomy speech efforts (Bleile,
Stark, & Silverman-McGowan, 1993; Locke & Pearson,
1990; Vaivre-Douret, Le Normand, & Wood, 1995).

That LC preference is also prominent in adult
speech forms, even though they typically produce a
word immediately after another word rather than be-
ginning a word from silence, as young infants typi-
cally do, suggests that the pattern is of fundamental
importance to speech. We have suggested that the LC
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sequence is a self-organizational response to pres-
sures toward increased serial output complexity of
speech in the service of increasing the size of the com-
municable message set (MacNeilage et al., 1999). If
it is indeed easier to produce than the CL sequence,
it may have been more likely to have occurred adven-
titiously in early stages of evolution, thus potenti-
ating its adoption for lexical purposes. In infants it
may initially be induced nonspeciÞcally as a self-
organizational response to the serial complexity of
the ambient language, as an infant develops more
versatility in output organization by gaining more in-
dependent control of individual articulators during
the course of a speech utterance.

Ingram (1974), working in the generative phono-
logical tradition, designated Fronting as a manifesta-
tion of markedness. As we have noted, however, this
designation does not have explanatory value. The LC
sequence also presents an explanatory problem for
the perceptual-motor learning approach. This approach
cannot explain the presence of the pattern in adult
languages. Moreover, the strength of the pattern
tends to be greater in infant babbling and early
speech than in adult language, perhaps especially so
in the 2 infants who reversed the coronalÐlabial se-
quences in the adult words they were trying to say
(Jaeger, 1997; Macken, 1978). The mean labialÐcoronal
preference ratio in languages was 2.18. The median
LC preference ratio in the 10 infants we studied (Mac-
Neilage et al., 1999) was 6.75, and 3 of the infants had

 

no

 

 words with CL sequences. Perceptually based
learning is therefore unlikely to be the only variable
involved.

 

CONCLUSIONS

 

In the context of the natureÐnurture question, we
have considered three possible types of explanation
for the form of babbling and early speech, and adult
language patterns: genetic determination via Univer-
sal Grammar, perceptual-motor learning, and self-
organization. We identiÞed four design features of
speech organization as central phenomena that need to
be explained. We conclude that these speech patterns
are best understood in primarily self-organizational
terms. In our view, the normal context of speech ac-
quisition results, from the beginning of babbling on-
ward, in the manifestation of motor propensities
more basic than can be attributed to speech-speciÞc
genetics, and simpler (early frames) or stronger (LC
effect) than can be attributed to learning alone. In ad-
dition, with both the genetic and the learning ap-
proaches there is a problem explaining the fact that
some early serial organization patterns are similar to

ambient language patterns (CVs, LC effect) but others
are not (VCs, reduplication propensities).

With respect to the natureÐnurture issue, the evi-
dence suggests that Ònurture has natureÓ (see Plotkin,
1997). The incorporation in languages of these basic
patterns, patterns that apparently recur in each gen-
eration of infants, gives the infant a ready-made ini-
tial access to the ambient language. The propensi-
ties, although neither primarily genetically speciÞed
for speech nor primarily learned, reduce the infantÕs
initial task to one of Þtting speciÞc available output
patterns to adult words that have similar patterns.

The evolutionary implications of the work reported
here arise primarily from the claim that the common
presence of Frames, intracyclical co-occurrences, and
LC sequence preferences in infants and languages
(features 1, 2, and 4) suggests their presence in the
earliest language/s. The extremely basic nature of
these design features makes it difÞcult to argue that
they only arose in later stages of speech phylogeny.
The developmental decrease in relative frequency of
consonant repetition (feature 4) may be a present-day
reßection of the fact that evolutionary increases in
speech complexity produce problems of serial confusi-
bility. Consequently, modern infants must slowly learn
motorically uncongenial sequences which have evolved
in the cultural matrix of each language in response to
pressures toward reduced serial confusibility.
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